forecast is high in low 80’s, partly cloudy, less
than 20% chance of rain – what are you waiting
for!

MVT Noses @ IBCD

August 2019

We will have a lot more discussion at the 7 Aug
MVT meeting, but we would like to let you folks
know the opportunities available to help. The
following are opportunities open for your name to
be next to – if you have never done it, don’t worry,
we have tutors available:

Volunteer Opportunities for
2019 BCD

Yes, it’s here! And did we say, we need you?

Dayton British Car Day
It’s here! The 2019 Dayton British Car day August
10th at Eastwood MetroPark. This is your show –
MVT is one of the co-hosts of the show. We need
your participation – bring down your car, sign up
to volunteer to work the show – there are plenty of
ways to help and to have fun. Long range

We will be looking for help in these areas – if you
have already signed up to help – great! If you
can help, great! Just let Stan know where you
can integrate in by the 7 August meeting at
Archer's or email it back to him.
Road Guides – At entry to Parking area, direct
Traffic to event Parking or to REGISTRATION – 3
each, working periods - 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 AM.
Registration – Passing out bags to PreRegistered, Signing up Those not pre-registered,
collecting fees, and directing onto field. – 4 people

each for Registered and 4 people for Not
Registered.



9 – Dayton BCD Set-up – Eastwood
MetroPark

Ballot Collecting – One or more persons to start
picking up the ballots a bit before noon.



10 – Dayton
MetroPark

Ballot Counting – 6 teams of 2 people each, to
start at about 12 Noon and under the direction of
Alice.



22 – TRA 2020 Planning Meeting



23-25 – Bellefontaine Hill Climb



26-28 – TRA 2020 Planning Visit to
Lexington

Ballot Assistant- A job done by Ellis Ball in past
years, Controls the registration forms and helps
identify the class winners after the ballots are
counted.
Runners – Someone to check on car numbers
and car types as Ballot counting is done, to
determine if cars are or appear to be in the wrong
class.
Help with Parking on the field – point the folks
where they should be and help them park in
alignment with others in the row wile leaving
space to walk around cars
Helping with cooking the Dogs and Burgers
Clean-up crew – One thing, we try to leave the
field just like we found it in the morning….

Reminders
Bring Ice in a cooler for the food service, Greatly
appreciated. We also may need buns for the
sandwiches, no decision on that yet. More info at
Wednesday meeting.

Recapping
Be at Eastwood MetroPark, southside of
Harshman Rd between Springfield St and OH4 at
6PM on 9 Aug to help set up and pack registration
bags.

BCD

–

Eastwood
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MVT Club Info
Miami Valley Triumphs is a non-profit club
founded to preserve and enjoy Triumph and
Standard automobiles. You do not have to own a
Triumph or Standard to be in the club, just be
interested in the preservation of the marque. For
more info on joining the club and dues please
contact the MVT Membership Chair (contact info
below).

Be at the park again anytime after 7AM on the
10th to be in and work the show.

President: Stan Seto, 513-683-7974

See you there!

Vice
President:
John
john.coutant@gmail.com

Events this month:


7 - MVT Monthly Meeting @ Archers
Kettering

Coutant,

Secretary: Patti Clifford, 937-836-0286
Treasurer: Harry Mague, 937- 426-3802
Membership: Valerie Relue, 937-667-5227
Webmaster:
John
john.coutant@gmail.com

Coutant,

Events & Newsletter Editor: Bruce Clough,
937-376-9946, portabezi@hotmail.com

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/

Club Address – MVT, P.O. Box 144, Bellbrook,
OH 45305.
Club Website:
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/
We are also on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165489320475
1113/ - this is a closed group so you will need to
request joining.
Please
send
comments/suggestions
to:
miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com or to the PO
Box.
Cutoff date for next month's Marque is the 22nd
of the month.
MVT is a Chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register
(http://vintagetriumphregister.org/) and Center of
the
Triumph
Register
of
America
(http://triumphregister.com/).
We
actively
participate in activities of these clubs and their
endeavors to preserve the marque. In addition to
the above national clubs you also might want to
check out 6-Pack (TR6/TR-250) http://www.6pack.org/j15/ and the North American Spitfire
Squadron for Triumph Spitfire and GT6 owners
http://www.nasshq.org/.

MVT Monthly Meeting

MVT Monthly Meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of each month at Archers Tavern
Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering, OH
45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the meeting
room off the bar at the front of the tavern. We
have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and the
president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.

Obligatory Disclaimer
"The Marque" is the official publication of the
Miami Valley Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box 144,
Bellbrook, OH 45305. Views stated in the
"Marque" are not necessarily those of the officers
or members of the club. Technical data is
provided for information only and no liability is
assumed for suitability, applicability, or safety.
We also don’t vouch for spelling or grammar – the
editor is an engineer…
Miami Valley Triumphs is a registered chapter of
the Vintage Triumph Register and a local center
of the Triumph Register of America. Membership
is $20 yearly and is usually paid in May. Nonrenewing members are deleted from the mailing
list.
Meetings are held the first Wednesday of the
month at a location as published on the MVT
website or in “the Marque”, and/or by Email.
General membership meetings are at 7:30 pm
with informal dinner starting at 6:30 pm prior to
the meeting. Anyone interested is most heartily
invited to attend. Triumph car ownership is not
required.
Technical advice given within is the opinion of the
writer and should not be construed as
professional advice nor relied upon. They are not
official advice of Miami Valley Triumphs, MVT
officers, or MVT members. As with all

maintenance and repairs the reader should do
their homework and get multiple opinions.

Officer’s Reports
President’s Report
As I write this the club still has to do the Pooless
Pool Party at the Rutledge’s. Then it is into
August with a lot more things on the menu.
Starting with the up-coming BCD, and a list for
volunteers has been issued, so please sign-up. I
just hope for cooler weather for the event than the
past two week’s. Registration for BCD is up
slightly and we now have over 135 registrations
and I extended the Pre-Registration Tee Shirt
give-away from 21 July to 27 July, to attract the
stragglers. We’ve had one cancellation, an older
gentleman driving an MGC. Otherwise, most
people working the event (MVT and MG Club)
seem to have things in their areas under control.
We were struggling for sponsorships, but we
made up for known losses. Then suddenly Skip
receives an anonymous contribution of $250.00,
so we are now ahead on sponsorships.
TRA work in August will be the monthly meeting
and a return trip to Lexington, 3 days and 2
nights, to get some photos of cars at places of
interest or restaurants for the web site and the
brochure. This will take place after BCD, and the
trip is tentatively set for 25 – 28 August, with the
hotel giving us a break on staying there, again, at
$50.00 a night.
Looking back on the events of July, a number of
us went to the British Car Club of Cincinnati
annual show on the 14th and three members
came away with trophies, John Coutant (will that
car ever lose a Participant’s Choice contest??),
Karl Ludolph, TR7, and Harry Mague, TR6. The
show had about 160 cars in it, but the after noon
temperatures were about 93 F and people started
to leave at about 2:45 -3:00 PM.
Bruce convened the TRA 2020 meeting at
Zemore’s on the evening of the 18th. About ten
club members attended and froze our butts off
due to the air conditioning. Remember to take a
hoodie next month.

There was a BTM fund raiser at the Dairy Queen
near our Archer’s Tavern. I did not make it up
there for that, but I hope some local members
were able to go and help out.
Then there was the FIRST ANNUAL KARL
LUDOLPH Butler County TRAIL OF THE
DOUGHNUTS Tour. We visited five of the ten
shops, covered about 35 miles, starting at just
after 8 AM and being done essentially done at
about 10:30 or so. Most of the shops were
crowded with people wanting forms stamped.
Most of the shops were on the small side, so lines
crawled out the door. We had eight or nine cars
(Allison’s, Clifford’s, Clough’s, Karl L., White’s,
Jeff Barth, John Coutant and myself).
I bought:
1. Plain Yeast Doughnut, Choc. Frosting
2. Sugar and Cinnamon Twist
3. Glazed Apple Bun
4. Sour Cream Doughnut , 2 for price of 1
5. Doughsant (mix of donut & croissant), $4
Sparky’s opinion about what I bought
1. Small slice turned down flat.
2. Small slice eaten after some coaxing.
3. Absolutely not interested (Slice had big
apple chunk on it, so I ate it, delicious)
4. Attacked with Vigor, climbed counter for
more.
5. Small slice turned down flat. I also have
some doubt.
We’ll hit the second five stores on the 17th of
August. Also coming up will be the Rutledge
“Almost a pool “ party on the 27th of July. Hope to
see you there. If not, Next Meeting is at Archer’s
on the 7th of August. Stay cool.
Stan S.

Treasurer’s Report

We didn’t receive a update this month. Harry
probably took all the funds and used them to buy
a good time for his softball team (kidding folks,
kidding, he actually used it for more parts deals
from TRF (still kidding). Harry has been on the
road a bit so is uber busy. We did have some
expenses this month due to the Pool-less Pool
Party, but we are looking forward to BCD.
Cheers – Not Harry

Events Chair Report
July was a fun month – we executed a lot of
events and had a good time. My favorite memory
was finding a parking spot at the third donut shop
on the 1st leg of the Butler County Donut Trail.
There were cars all over the place fighting for very
few spots – we ended parking behind the building.
Getting out out of there was interesting –
something you just can avoid at shops at road
intersections in towns.
In August we of course have our Dayton BCD, but
we also have several other events including a
TRA 2030 trip to Lexington. The goal is to nail
down places to visit during the meet itself. If you
are interested let me know – we did send out a
separate email on that.
Leg 2 of the Donut Trail had to be pushed into
September, so it is now on the 7th and we will start
in West Chester at the shop we ended at on the
first leg.

We are getting into my favorite part of the year
when the days tend to be drier. The Triumphs in
our garage have seen much more use this year
than last, with me taking the TR3B out quite a bit.
With this comes the realization that the warning
light cluster I built is a bit too bright at night, so I’m
reengineering it a bit. Cheers!
Events Tsar Bruce

Membership Chair Report
With the addition of our newest MVT member,
John Drake, our roster reflects 47 memberships.
There are, however, six stragglers as of this
writing who have yet to pay their $20 renewal
dues. Our club by-laws indicate the following:
Membership shall lapse if dues are not
received within 60 days after the first of June.
Kind folks that we are, we always extend that
deadline to the date of the annual British Car Day.
This year’s show is on Saturday, August 10th. If
your check isn’t yet in the mail, please see me in
our club's T-Shirt Booth at BCD!
Thank you! Valerie

Marque Editor’s Report
As usual I find myself typing up the Marque the
weekend before the meeting. I would like more
technical articles, so those working on cars and
finding out something neat pls share!
Bruce

MVT Events

seconded the motion and it passed by
voice vote.


Membership Chair – Val Relue said we
now have 47 members, but there are 6
current members who have not rejoined.
Messages have been sent to remind them
or to let her know if they no longer wish to
be a member of the club.



Events Chair – Bruce went over the
current event schedule past and future:

July 2019
3 - MVT Monthly Meeting
June Minutes Changes & Addition - none
Guests and/or new members


Welcome to our new member, John
Drake, who has a 1959 TR3. He will need
help restoring!

June:
o

Ft. Meigs Car Show – no one
attended, monthly meeting, Tech
session at Mark Senter’s – Mark
thanked everyone for their help.

o

BCD meeting at Poelking Lanes at
6:30,

o

British Car Museum to work on TR7,

o

1st TRA 2020 planning meeting at
Zemore’s at 6:30.

o

The MVT regressive dinner (dessert
first) was cancelled will reschedule.

Officer Reports


President – Stan Seto called the meeting
to order at 7:38. There were 35 members
in attendance. Stan presented Roger and
Carol Rutledge their Press on Regardless
Award for 2018. (They were not present
at the Awards Banquet to receive the
award.) The club received a letter from
Fisher House acknowledging our past
donations and asking us to renew. We are
not able to renew at this time as we need
to save our money for the 2020 TRA that
we are hosting. Stan received a call from
Ryan Ernst in Westchester asking for
recommendations on a good mechanic.
This got Stan thinking about our website
and the possibility of adding a section for
those kinds of recommendations. We do
have a list of venders according to John
Coutant.
If you have someone to
recommend, please send that information
to John Coutant.



Vice President – John Coutant said he
didn’t have much to report. His report is in
the Marque.



Treasurer - Harry Mague reported we
have $2274.10 in the account. He is
recommending we try not to spend unless
necessary so that we have enough for the
startup of the 2020 TRA.



Secretary – Patti Clifford said the minutes
were in the Marque. She asked for a
motion to accept as posted. Stan Seto

July:
o

3 – Monthly Meeting,

o

14 – British Car Days at Cincinnati,

o

18 – TRA 2020 meeting at Zemore’s,

o

19 – British Transportation fundraiser at
DQ in Kettering (2056 E Dorothy Lane).
20% of sales will be donated.

o

20 - Karl Ludolph’s Butler County Trail of
Donuts Part 1. Karl knows we all love
donuts and driving, so he has broken the
run into 2 sections for us. Let him know if
you plan to attend, as this is a very
popular drive and they sometimes run out
of donuts – he will reserve some for us!

o

27 – Pool-less Pool Part at Rutledge’s.
Plan to arrive about 3:30. Let Carol know
if you did not sign up at the meeting and
plan to come. She will need to order the
pork chops! Let her know what side dish
you are bringing also.

o

30 (or Aug 1) – last BCD meeting before
event (ended up being cancelled)



British Car Days – Stan Seto said the last
meeting will be at Poelking Lanes at 6:30
on July 30th or August 1. He will confirm
date. There are only 80 cars registered so
far. We are running behind registrations
from last year. He also reported that Skip
had a letter from the Park District wanting
us to add more port-a-potties and
dumpsters.
Skip replied to the Park
saying that would cause a real hardship
for the clubs and our donations would be
affected. They replied that we could stay
with 2 port-a-potties and 1 dumpster for
this year and would see for next year.
Skip told them we would also be
monitoring for next year. The work on the
river bank has not been started yet, so it is
evident we will have to use the alternate
plan for registration this year. Stan will be
sending an email to ask for volunteers for
the BCD. We do have flyers for the
Cincinnati and Indy car shows. John
Clifford suggested we look into having
yard signs made to advertise our event.
Stan said it is advertised in the Dayton
paper.



TRA 2020 – Bruce Clough said there are
still volunteers needed for the TRA meet.
He said they have a tentative budget of
$14,000. He said the awards will be about
the same and we need to get the
advertising put together. If you have
questions, ask Bruce. Next meeting will
be July 18 at Zemore’s.

August
o

3 - Indianapolis Car Show and their BCD
event

o

10 – BC

o

17 – Trail of Donuts part 2

o

23-25 Bellefontaine Hill Climb – see
Marque for information

o

After BCD – Trip to Lexington for TRA
2020 planning, three days and two nights
inmiddle of week.

September
o

TBA – Chuck White suggested a tour from
Brown County IN through Southern IN

Committee Reports


Regalia – Email Harry Mague if interested
in making a purchase. Items can be
viewed in the Marque and on the website



Technical – Bruce Clough took apart a
fuel pump to compare old one to new
replacements. Said they don’t appear to
be very well made. Harry Mague talked
about his trip to British Transportation Car
Show. He had a vibration so took the car
to the shop and the mechanic said his tires
were too old. Said to be sure to check the
date of your tires – they may look great,
but tires do expire! Mark Senter thanked
everyone for the help at the tech session.
He showed an air conditioner valve from
Volvo that looks just like the original
triumph part.



Spare Parts – Chris Yanity reported that
Paul Rich makes handmade steering
wheels for TR3. Contact Chris Yanity for
telephone
No.
or
look
up
www.richcraftedwheels.com. Chris also
has a couple of bottles of new Dot 4 and
dash plaques up for grabs!



Marque – Bruce Clough said to continue
sending articles

Old Business
Chuck White said Jeff Barth had volunteered to let
the club use their tent for the BCD registration.
He is wondering if the club needs to purchase a
tent instead. Menards have one on sale for $98.
He made a motion, Mark Senter seconded the
motion. Discussion followed. Roger Rutledge
stated that they have one and it is really difficult to
put up and not very well made. Vote was taken
and motion failed.
New Business
No new business.
Split the Pot – Marty Moore won the pot.

Adjourn – Tim Moore made a motion to adjourn
the meeting and Bruce Clough seconded the
motion. The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 PM.
The next meeting will be Aug 7, 2019 at Archers.
14 – Cincinnati British Car Day

Five Stags, who would’ve known…

Good omen – beautiful moth on the ATM
A few brave souls met me (Bruce) for breakfast at
the Middletown Bob Evans – Harry Mague, Chris
Yanity, and Karl Ludolph. We headed down there
by roads slower than I-75 and found shady
parking. Turn out seemed nice – there were 5
Stags in attendance, two from Clint Reese, and
another a fresh restoration!

The only Wedge – Congrats Karl!
I headed home after passing out TRA 2020 info
due to other family commitments, but it was a fun
time and weather fantastic!
17 – TRA 2020 planning meeting –
We met at Zemore’s in Bellbrook at 6:30PM.
Meeting minutes are later in The Marque.
19 – British Transportation Fundraiser –
No pictures, but I heard the Ice Cream was good!
20 – Trail of the Donut Part 1

The open road ahead beckons!

Glorious day! Karl Ludolph led us on a fantastic
sojourn to find the perfect donut – started in
Middletown and ended up in West Chester. Lots
of participation in this one, go figure! Great time
had by all

Was a really nice day to take a drive!
Here we were at the start arguing about who
was going to be first in line out of the starting
place!

First shop was packed – we had to wait a little
bit…

Never saw this guy….

But the cars looked good in the parking lot!

John gets excited over good donuts, or he
was trying to thumb a ride??

Blueberry Rosemary Fritter – how can you go
wrong?
It’s like he owns the place….

The haul – yum!

Too many donuts, not enough milk…

Karl being passed by a Smart Car on the way
home. I’ll just leave this here…
27 – British Biscuits $ Tea – several MVTers
including Karl Ludolph and John Clifford (don’t
know if Patti was along or not) made it to the
gathering in front of the old Elder Beermans in
Kettering. I am told all had a good time.

August 2018

MVT Cars at Indy
3 – Indy British Car Day – Zionsville, IN
http://www.ibcu.org/indy-british-motor-days.html

Ludolph’s and Clifford’s Wedges at BB&T
27 – Pool-less Pool Party.

A group of MVT’ers headed off to Indy BCD and
as John Clifford reports: “Three members of MVT
went to the Indy British Car day show and we all
came home with awards! Stan Seto and Jeff
Barth got Excellence in Class and we brought
home the Best in Class of the 5 Wedges. Perfect
day (well a bit warm) for the drive and show.”

A bunch of us showed up to the Rudledges who
graciously opened their house to us for the Poolless Pool Party. Plenty to drink. Plenty to eat, and
the huge pork chops were delicious!

Some of the MVT cars that showed up

Jeff and Stan taking Awards of Excellence in
their classes

Hanging out in the back yard – not shown was
the corn hole – as usual Bridgett dominated.
It is in her genes…. Thanks again to Carol and
Roger for hosting this!

Indy show field

As Stan reports: “FOR MID-SUMMER, IT WAS A
COLD DRIVE to Indianapolis from home, wore a
hoodie. 147 miles, just on 2 hours, known detours
helped put me at the gate to the park at a spot
different from the website information. Had to
drive onto the field very carefully, it was a tight
squeeze all the way. The '3's were on a ball
diamond infield, really dusty, luckily, no strong
winds. The prevailing wind, light, was blowing
from the Tr's to the Bentley's and RollsRoyce's,which were all present day cars. There
were about 159 cars on the field, about half of
them were MG's. Most all the cars were from instate. John and Jeff were close-by and in the
midst of 7 or 8 of their models, there were four
'3's.
Voted, then just kibitzed until lunch, at the
Friendly Tavern, just beating the crowd. Noisy and
cold, but the food was OK.
Got back on the field for awards. Results and
pictures reported by John. Trip back to Cincinnati
was without drama. Next Year....”

9 – Dayton BCD Set Up – be at Eastwood
MetroPark by 6PM to help set up for the show.
There are plenty of things to do, such as setting
up parking markers as well as filling registration
bags – hope to see you there!

10 - Dayton BCD – Eastwood Metro Park - this is
YOUR car show, so let’s get it on!! There is a
registration form included in this Marque. If you
have not registered, fill it out and bring it to the
show. By now we shouldn’t even have to be
mentioning this, it should be second nature. No
excuses folks! See you there!
17 – Trail of the Donut Part 2
Moved to Sep 7th
22 – TRA 2020 Meeting, Zemore’s Wine Bar and
Bistro in Bellbrook. Start at 6:30PM, be there a bit
earlier if you would like to eat.
23-25 – Bellefontaine Hill Climb – Some
information on this – here is the proposed
schedule:
Friday, August 23, 2019




Clifford’s taking first in class!
7 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern
Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH
45420 (937) 291-1015. We are in the meeting
room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy
Lane side of the tavern. Dinner starts at 6:30,
meeting at 7:30.



11 am. – 3 pm. Honda Heritage Center
Tours and Event Registration,
Honda
Heritage Center, Marysville Ohio
3 pm. – 8 pm. Event Registration Logan
County History Center, Bellefontaine
6 pm -7:30 pm. Reminiscences Reception.
Transportation Museum at Logan County
History Center Transportation Museum.
Drivers from the original event recount
their memories and tell the story of the
event.
Enjoy Bellefontaine’s vibrant eateries,
taprooms and pubs.

Saturday, August 24, 2019











7 am. – 2 pm. Registration and Tech
inspection of competition cars for Hill
Climb, afternoon Rallye and Sunday
Autocross
8 am. – 9 am. Hill Climb Course Set up,
Corkscrew Hill
8:30 am. Driver’s Meeting
9 am. First Car Up the Hill
9 am. – 4 pm. Hill Climb course active
2 pm. Rallye Team meeting
3 pm. Rallye first car out
3 pm. – 6 pm. TSD Rallye
6 pm. Bellefontaine Bacchanal! Food,
Beverage,
stories,
and
laughs,
competitors,
crews,
officials
and
supporters. Location TBA.

Sunday August 25, 2019












7 am. Autocross Registration, Course
Construction and Tech Inspection
7:45 am. Autocross Driver’s meeting
8 – 11:30 am Autocross Competition
12 noon Autocross cars depart for Car
Show and Awards Ceremony
10 am. Car Show registration, Downtown
Bellefontaine
12 noon Competition Cars arrive at Car
Show venue
12 noon- 3pm. Car show Voting
2 pm. Competition Awards Presentation
3 pm. Car Show Awards Presentation
3:30 pm. Mayor’s Awards Presented
4 pm. Event Concludes.

Awards presented for individual classes in the
speed competitions;




Hill Climb, Group 1, cars up to 1963.
Original SCCA Class Designations
Hill Climb Group 2, cars produced after
1963, Original SCCA Class Designations
Rally, Cars up to 1963: Rally, Cars
produced 1963 to 1985: Rally, Post 1985
Cars

26-28 – TRA 2020 Visit to Lexington – TRA
2020 visit to set up tours and visits – see Bruce
for more information. Hotel rate is significantly
discounted.

September 2019
4 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern
Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH
45420 (937) 291-1015. We are in the meeting
room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy
Lane side of the tavern. Dinner starts at 6:30,
meeting at 7:30.
7 – Trail of the Donut Part Deux – We will meet
at Holtmans Donuts, 9558 Civic Centre Blvd,
West Chester Township, OH 45069 – this was the
last stop in July and is a fitting place to head off to
complete the tour. Please be there before 8AM –
we will leave at 8AM.
15 – Dayton Concours d’Elegance –

https://www.daytonconcours.com/concours.php
21 – Bob Pool Orphan Auto Show and MVT
Tour d’vine – We will start the day out by
showing up at the Bob Pool Orphan Auto Show at
Young’s Dairy, and when we are bored we will
head to Brandeberry Winery for vino and foodo.
28 – MVT Farm Stand Tour - Back by popular
demand – we continue the search for the perfect
Pumpkin as well as yard art. I have a feeling we
will be meeting near Bellbrook since the Events
Chair is putting this together, but we might just
start near Enon ‘cause we can – stay tuned….

October 2019
2 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern
Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH
45420 (937) 291-1015. We are in the meeting
room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy
Lane side of the tavern. Dinner starts at 6:30,
meeting at 7:30.
6-11 – VTR National Convention – Dripping
Springs, TX
19 Fall Foliage Tour – Ohio River Cruise, info
being developed, honest!

November 2019

2 - Guy Fawkes Tour and Bonfire – burn, baby,
burn!
6 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern
Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH
45420 (937) 291-1015. We are in the meeting
room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy
Lane side of the tavern. Dinner starts at 6:30,
meeting at 7:30.
Visit to Lexington for TRA 2020
?? - Tech Session?

December 2019
7 – MVT Holiday Soiree
15 – MVT Christmas Dinner

TRA 2020 Update
By Bruce Clough, TRA 2020 Chair

15-19 June 2020, Clarion North
Convention Center, Lexington KY
Just a reminder that MVT is hosting the 2020
meeting of the Triumph Register of America in
Lexington KY.
This multi-day event will
feature car shows, tours, fun runs, workshops,
auction, banquet and gobs of other events.
Focused on TR2-4A models, but it is open to
anyone with an interest in Triumphs. A good
time is always had by all. If you need info of
any
type
please
contact
Bruce
at
portabezi@hotmail.com . Room registration is
now open and there is a TRA 2020 info flier
attached to the back part of this Marque.
I’m going to let the meeting minutes from out July
meeting do the talking – things are coming along
nicely. Next goal is to get the registration forms
and costs nailed down by the end of August so we
can go live on-line. If you have not made your
reservations for the meet at the Clarion pls do so
– there are quite a few room reserved even this
early. Thanks!
If you have questions please
contact me.

July Meeting Minutes
Date/Location:
18 Jul 19 – Zemore’s in Bellbrook OH

Attendees
Don Bigler, Lois Bigler, Harry Mague, Chris
Yanity, John Coutant, Stan Seto, Chris White,
Chuck White, Alice Owen-Clough, Karl Ludolph,
Bruce Clough

Discussion Items:
1. Registration form – Much discussion about
the form and how to host it on the web to

get the most functionality with least cost.
In the end it was decided that two options
will be given – a down-loadable PDF that
has calculations built in that folks could
send in with a check, and a web form
which John and Harry took an action to get
together and baseline.
2. Catering – Chris White led us through the
costs for the catering items – on top of all
the costs are 30% fees for service and tax.
This meant that the banquet will be about
$52/person with all overhead paid. Bruce
will look at subsidizing $12 of that through
the meet budget and calculate impact to
registration fees.
We eliminated the
Concours Judging Breakfast and will have
a section of the breakfast area segregated
for the judges. We will look into using the
Hospitality Room for the Welcome
Reception rather than getting a room and
paying $600+ in food fees. If we held the
Tuesday cookout at the hotel it would run
at least $2400 in cost so Chris White will
ask close contacts in Lexington about
other options (such as going to a park and
finding a food truck, etc.). We also were
not quite sure about what the Host Bar
was, so she will ask the hotel.
3. Next Lexington Visit: 25-28 Aug – leave
evening of the 25th for Lexington, full day
26-27, and leave for home evening of the
28th. We will work to fill the schedule with
site visits.
4. Participant’s Choice show will have TR2,
TR3, TR3A, TR3B, TR4, TR4A, TR250early TR6, Late TR6, Wedge, Spitfire/GT6,
and Other Triumph classes.
5. We will make available a “Day of Show”
registration that will allow people to show
their cars but otherwise not participate in
the meet. The registration costs and other
details are TBD. There will be a TRA
Membership Fee for those who are not
members.
6. Harry wondered about Participant’s Car
Show signs. Bruce took an action to ask
about the signs.

7. There was a discussion about name
badges. Bruce took an action to bring the
TRA2019 badge to the next meeting.
8. Chris Yanity was wondering about if there
were any tri-fold brochures to send to
vendors. Bruce took an action to start
development on one using existing
information.
9. Harry asked Bruce if TRA was making
seed money available. Bruce indicated
they were and would contact TRA about
this. Bruce will also update the budget
with changes made at the meeting.
10. Harry asked Bruce also about a meet logo
for the awards. Bruce said he was waiting
for an email from Jeff Krupp on logos.
Bruce will forward when he receives it.
11. We discussed the auction a little bit, John
requested that Bruce send him the auction
info he has.
12. Bigler’s pointed out TRA 2020 is being
used by a transportation convention next
year in Helsinki. Bruce is willing to take
the risk of continuing to use TRA 2020, but
will keep an eye out for nasty letters from
the EU.

Next Planning Meeting:
22 Aug 19 at Zemore’s starting at 6:30 – get here
earlier if you want dinner.

Action Items (due next meeting
unless noted otherwise):


Harry and John will get together to
baseline a registration form.



Bruce will evaluate the feasibility of using
the Hospitality Room for Monday Night’s
Welcome Reception during next visit to the
hotel (25-28 August).



Chris White will inquire about other options
for the Tuesday BBQ/cookout rather than
the hotel.



Chris White will ask hotel what a host bar
is.



Bruce will inquire about the number of
signs and making the car markers for the
signs. DONE



Bruce will bring the TRA2019 name badge
to the next meeting.



Bruce will develop tri-fold brochure for
Chris Yanity - not due by next meeting,
but later in Fall 2019.



Bruce will contact TRA about seed money.
DONE



Bruce will generate a new budget. DONE
– sent to Harry for comment



Bruce will send John Coutant the auction
info/thoughts he has. DONE



Bruce will develop a list of things to see/do
when we are at Lexington 26-28 Aug 19.

Thanks all – see you at the next planning
meeting on 22 Aug! Bruce Clough

Technical Talk
New Triumph Shop in Ohio
From Eric Flynn and Buckeye Triumphs: Our new
Buckeye Triumphs member Marc Wagers has
opened a shop in Mansfield, near the downtown
area. He formerly worked at Tom Metcalf’s shop
in Mansfield that is well known to MG owners,
Safety Fast. Marc is wanting to do all types of
service on our little cars. It took me about 50
minutes to get to his shop from Delaware. His
shop is called Driven Classics at 134 N. Franklin
Street, Mansfield, OH 44902, phone is 419-5645827. Web address is:
www.DrivenClassicsGarage.com

Electrical Help

Observations From Wendell
Wendell Terrill had a lot of interesting luck over
the last few months. First he was in the UK and
saw the Aston Martin:

Next he saw a Royal drive by in one classy limo:
Finally he found a Tootsie Toy TR3 in a yard sale!

Then QEII herself drove by in a special Bentley:

Wow, just wow…

The MVT Store: MVT
Memorabilia
The Club has the following fantastic, wonderful
memorabilia for sale. Show your colors in public,
on your car or on you! Look at all we have:

MVT Enamel Car Badge - $30.00

MVT Car Flag - $5.00

MVT Window Sticker - $1.00
MVT Cloth Patch - $12.00

All the memorabilia is available at each Club
meeting upon request.
Pls contact our MVT
Memorabilia
Manger,
Harry
Mague
harrymague@aol.com.

Classifieds
Classified ads are free to MVT members and run
month to month. We do not endorse anything in
here, nor do we get any compensation in fees or
royalties. As with the rest of life “buyer beware”.

MVT Pin - $5.00

WANTED - TR3 Luggage Rack in as new
condition (No drill , Hinge pin mounted type )
Contact Chris at tryanity@gmail.com.
FOR SALE - TR-250 Jasmine yellow, light tan
interior, 72 spoke Dayton wire wheels asking
$26,500. Phone 937-545-6873 leave message if
no answer.

FOR SALE: 61 TR3A Solid car no rust white
red interior runs good new soft top and side
curtains extra wire rim and tire asking $13,000
Lee Scheidweiler 1 937 313 7920

FOR SALE – 1980 TR7, 64K mileage Anniversary
Edition – was running when parked two years
ago. No rust teal green car with A/C. Will need
top, interior work and door panels – seats are
okay. Comes with extra and new parts including
rear end, trannie and radiator. Appraised at $5K
for insurance, but looking for best offer. Chuck
Alcorn 937-901-7212.

FOR SALE - my Black Triumph Stag (4speed w
OD, original 3.0 V8) still for sale.
My eBay buyer backed out - which I think is pretty
normal for eBay anymore.
If anyone is interested, feel free to contact me
(513-235-0455). I'm registered for Cincinnati
British Car Day so you can check it out there as
well.
Clinton C. Reese

